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Abstract: In this study, tweets related to fires in Riau, Sumatra, were identified using carefully
selected keywords for the 2014–2019 timeframe. The TAGGS algorithm was applied, which allows
for geoparsing based on the user’s nationality and hometown and on direct referrals to specific
locations such as name of province or name of city in the message itself. Online newspapers covering
Riau were analyzed for the year 2019 to provide additional information about the reasons why
fires occurred and other factors, such as impact on people’s health, animal mortality related to
ecosystem disruption, visibility, decrease in air quality and limitations in the government firefighting
response. Correlation analysis between meteorological information, Twitter activity and satellite-
derived hotspots was conducted. The existing approaches that BMKG and other Indonesian agencies
use to detect fire activity are reviewed and a novel approach for early fire detection is proposed based
on the crowdsourcing of tweets. The policy implications of these results suggest that crowdsourced
data can be included in the fire management system in Indonesia to support early fire detection and
fire disaster mitigation efforts.
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1. Introduction

There are large forested areas in Indonesia. Based on 2019 data from the Ministry
of Environment and Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia, total forested area covers
about 94.1 million hectares, representing almost half of Indonesia’s total land-covered area.
Though Indonesia benefits from its forestry resources, forest fires also negatively impact
aspects of life in Indonesia, in terms of both the economy and health. Tacconi [1] states
that the economic cost associated with fires stems not only from the fires themselves, but
also from associated smoke and haze, the loss of timber and the loss of opportunity to
plant crops. Equally damaging are the costs of firefighting and the loss of property and
life. By the same token, the indirect benefits of forested land, such as flood protection
and biodiversity, are diminished. Further, smoke impacts health, tourism, transport and
industrial production.

Indonesia’s land and forest fires are strongly affected by peat soil and land manage-
ment practices which are often caused by human activities [2], mainly illegal agricultural
activities using slash-and-burn techniques to convert forests and peatlands into palm
oil plantation fields [3]. This leads to a high frequency of fire activity in such regions,
particularly during dry seasons [4]. The fires often produce haze in the peatland areas.
There are several types of warnings which can be issued depending on haze severity, such
as reduction of outdoor activities or evacuation of the affected areas due to haze-related
health issues [5]. According to Ulya et al. [6], forest fires cost public and private companies
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and the government approximately IDR 77.4 million per hectare of burned area. Therefore,
urgent policy action in Indonesia requires the improvement of forest fire early detection and
warning systems. Rogers and Tsirkunov [7] discuss costs and benefits of such early warning
systems. It was shown in one case study in Europe that several hundred lives per year can be
saved by employing hydro-meteorological information as part of an early warning system [8].
Prediction and early detection of forest fires are important in order to prevent fires from
spreading more intensely. The Indonesian Agency Assessment and Application of Technology
(BPPT), in collaboration with the Agency for Meteorology, Climatology, and Geophysics
(BMKG), and the Ministry of Environment and Forestry (KLHK) has been operating the Fire
Danger Rating System (FDRS) since 1999. Though the FDRS does gauge the probability of
fire occurrence, a more direct system would provide valuable information.

This study explores how monitoring large-scale meteorological phenomena, such as El
Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), as well as data collected
from social media, such as Twitter, can contribute to early detection of and thus early warnings
of forest fires in Indonesia. We also examine newspaper articles to gain additional information
related to “sentiment analysis” related to fires. This will provide guidance and insight for
policy makers as they formulate new practices to mitigate forest fires.

This paper consists of a literature review, a detailed discussion of methodology, an
analysis of our results and a conclusion section.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Use of Social Media in Early Detection of and Warning of Disaster Events

Several studies have used information derived from social media and newspapers
to study public policy issues, including disaster events. People use Twitter as a way to
share their concerns about important societal issues [9]. A study by Biswas [10] shows
how news media contribute to the process of policy making by identifying important
issues. The use of social media in political communication was studied by Stieglitz and
Dang-Xuan [11] who attempted to develop a toolset for collecting, storing, monitoring,
analyzing and summarizing user-generated and politically relevant content from social
media to be used by political institutions. Sinnenberg [12] has shown how Twitter can be
used in health-related studies. Power, et al. [13] state that social media can be a valuable
channel of communication. However, its adoption as a source of information to enhance
public awareness is still rare [14] because it is not easy to frame social media content in
proper context, process large volumes of information nor to trust the messages [15]. Twitter
has been used for detecting disasters such as earthquakes [16–18] and floods [19]. Power
et al. [20] applied tweets to develop a system for identifying fires in Australia.

Several papers study land and forest fires in Indonesia, including their meteorological
and climate indicators [21–23]. Kibanov, et al. [4] reports on social media mining as the
source of information related to peatland fires and haze disaster management. Forsyth [24]
studied transboundary haze issues in Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia. Panjaitan,
et al. [25] studied forest fire policies in Indonesia, specifically the role of central and local
governments and the moderating effects of good governance. Related studies deal with
“sentiment analysis”. Mustaqim et al. [26] studied public feelings (the “sentiment analysis”)
about the Indonesian government’s response to handling forest fires in 2019 by using a
semi-automated labeling and classification scheme. Mustaquim et al. state that sentiment
analysis provides a way for businesspeople and academic institutions to better understand
community thinking. A recent review of Twitter sentiment analysis can be found in
Carvalho and Plastino [27].

2.2. Indonesian Agencies’ Fire-Related Warnings

The Indonesian government has developed several ways to prevent and mitigate the
occurrence of land and forest fires. The KLHK offers a web dashboard for monitoring forest
fires called SiPongi. In conjunction with the Geospatial Information Agency, the KLHK
provides a forest fire vulnerability map, using physical factors such as land cover, land
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topography, weather and climatology, as well as anthropogenic factors such as human
behavior and local socio-culture. The National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB)
provides a geospatial dashboard for forest fire mitigation and evacuation. The BMKG
provides the Fire Danger Rating System (FDRS), which was developed in collaboration with
the Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology (BPPT) and the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry (KLHK). It provides information about the Fine Fuel Moisture
Code, Duff Moisture Code, Drought Code, Build Up Index, Initial Spread Index and Fire
Weather Index, as well as smoke distribution imagery and hotspot distribution. The Fine
Fuel Moisture Code and the Fire Weather Index information are based on weather analysis.

2.3. Social-Media Based Fire Detection

In Indonesia, Twitter is used by more than 75% of all active Internet users. In 2012,
Indonesia had the largest global tweet/user ratio in the world [28]. Twitter messages
can be merged with weather analysis, an idea which was recently exploited to predict
floods in Indonesia [29]. Social media can be an effective communication method, though
it remains difficult to analyze a large amount of social media content and determine its
appropriateness to fire prediction. Twitter can be used for disaster management during
earthquakes [16–18], as many people send messages about such events. Power et al. [20]
applied a similar methodology to fire detection; they identified near-real-time tweets that
describe fire occurrences and employed a text classifier to refine the results to obtain actual
fire occurrences. In a study conducted by Aditya et al. [30], crowdsourcing information
was used to validate satellite observations of hotspots and haze. They indicate that their
Geocrowd app has the potential to help validate hotspots and to contribute to haze mitiga-
tion and environmental protection. They mention that the availability of mobile network
signal in remote areas was one of the main obstacles to effective use of the Geocrowd app.
They suggested that locally stored reports on the users’ mobile devices should be sent
when network signal returns.

Power, et al. [23] posits that social media could act as an effective canal of communi-
cation. On the other hand, Anderson [14] states that the use of social media has not been
widely adopted. There are several difficulties in adopting social media, such as analyzing
a large amount of available information and having trust in its content [15]. However,
there have been successful studies on the detection of earthquake disasters using social
media [16–18].

2.4. Meteorological Factors

While some researchers [31–33] mention that the key factor for the occurrence of fires
are human activities which clear the land to be used for plantation and agriculture, severe
drought conditions induced by the dry phase of climate oscillations can worsen land and
forest fires. Several studies indicate that forest fires in Indonesia correlate with dynamical
weather conditions and long-term climate indices representing climate oscillations such as
El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD). In Indonesia, dry
conditions are associated with the El Niño phase of ENSO and positive phase of IOD. El
Niño events can be classified into two main categories or types based on the location of
the maximum sea surface anomaly (SSTA). They are the Eastern Pacific (EP or canonical)
El Niño with the maximum SSTA observed in the Eastern Pacific and the Central Pacific
(CP or Moldoki) types (Ashok et al. [34]; Yu et al. [35]; Yeh et al. [36]) with the maximum
SSTA located in the central Pacific. Studies by Ashok & Yamagata [37], Yu et al. [35], Yu &
Kim [38], Wang & Wang [39], and Zhang et al. [40] showed that the different types of El
Niño control Walker circulation location and intensity, modifying global circulation and
precipitation patterns.

Numerous studies have shown that El Niño events cause intensive fires in Indonesia
(C. C. Chen et al. [41]; Fanin & Werf [42]; Field et al. [43]; Wooster et al. [44]; Yin et al. [45]).
A study by Wooster et al. [44] indicates that El Niño, by its influence on precipitation, has
a great influence on fire activity magnitude in Kalimantan (Borneo). Their results also
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showed that forecasting El Niño conditions provides ways of estimating the extent and
magnitude of fire events several months in advance. Pan et al. [23] recently showed that
different types of El Niño can influence the occurrence of Indonesian fires each in a slightly
different way; however, both El Niño types are associated with increased droughts and
more severe fires (Field et al. [43]). According to Lee and McPhaden [46], in recent years,
the El Niño CP type has been appearing more frequently.

Another factor that can modify the Indonesian precipitation pattern, and therefore
influence fires, is the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD). According to Saji et al. [47], IOD develops
in the tropical Indian ocean (IO) and is characterized by the reversal of the SST gradient
between the eastern and western equatorial Indian ocean. During the positive IOD event,
the SST in the western IO is higher than in the eastern IO, modifying the zonal circulation
and suppressing precipitation in Indonesia. IOD is usually initiated in a boreal summer,
reaches its maximum height in autumn, and quickly falls off in winter. Interactions of the
IOD and El Niño create variations in precipitation patterns for the different types of El
Niño (Wang & Wang [39]; Zhang et al. [40]). Earlier studies of fires in Indonesia (Fanin
and Werf [42]; Field et al. [43]) showed that the phase of Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) might
modulate fires, particularly when occurring in conjunction with the El Niño phase that also
contributes to fires. Recently, Pan et al. [23], using the fire data from 1979 to 2016, showed
that taking into consideration the presence of different El Niño and IOD regimes advanced
understanding of the role of climate variability in Indonesian fire activity. They classified
12 El Niño events from 1979 to 2016 into Eastern Pacific (EP) and Central Pacific (CP)
types (four and eight El Niño events, respectively) and analyzed observational datasets
of sea surface temperature, precipitation, drought code, carbon emission associated with
biomass burning, optical depth of aerosol and visibility. The results showed that in weather
conditions associated with El Niño of the EP type, Indonesian droughts and fires occurred
more intensely and were more prolonged, and the carbon amount emitted almost doubled
when compared with the weather of the El Niño CP type. However, the IOD effect was
evident when the El Niño CP events were further separated according to the phase of IOD.
Weakly positive or negative phases of the IOD were associated with less intense burning
during the fire season, consistent with increased precipitation during these IOD states.

3. Materials and Methods

In order to develop an initial understanding of the feasibility of using social media
to augment fire monitoring in Indonesia and to provide supplementary tools for policy
makers, we decided to perform a case study to understand the availability of fire-related
tweets, newspapers reports and weather-related large-scale factors and their correlation
with satellite-derived products. To this end, we focused our study on the Riau Province of
Sumatra Island, Indonesia.

We choose Riau Province because it is situated in one of the most vulnerable locations
in Indonesia for the occurrence of land and forest fires. Its location, which is close to
neighboring countries such as Singapore and Malaysia, means that fires and associated
smoke create a problem both in Indonesia itself as well as causing transboundary haze
transport to the afore-mentioned countries.

Hotspot data from the MODIS satellite sensor on Terra and Aqua satellites from 2015
to 2019 is used to examine occurrences of forest fires in the Riau area. The ENSO and IOD
events are identified using their respective indices. Newspaper data related to forest fires
in Riau from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019 were examined, as well as five years of
Twitter data from 2015 to 2019. This is described in more detail below.

3.1. Satellite Data Collection, Construction and Analysis

The satellite hotspot data from the MODIS satellite sensor on Terra and Aqua satellites
and SNPP satellite were used to define the occurrences of land and forest fires from 2015 to
2019. The data was collected from a LAPAN site [16]. The MODIS (Moderate-Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) both on Terra and Aqua are based on channels 21 and 22
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(3.92–3.98 µm) with spatial resolution of 1 km. The S-NPP (Suomi National Polar Orbiting
Partnership) satellite data is based on the VIIRS sensor and uses channel 14 between 3.55
and 3.93 µm with spatial resolution of 375 m. These satellites observe Indonesia twice daily
on their polar orbit. The LAPAN system allows for retrieval of data for a specific province
or latitude and longitude box. One can also define a specific time period, confidence
level and satellite observing system. The data is in the form of CSV files with latitude,
longitude, relative humidity (%), name of satellite system (Aqua, Terra, SNPP) and date.
Discussion of satellite data analysis is beyond the scope of this study, but in short, satellite
inversion techniques retrieve the surface temperature by observing incoming radiance in
the near-infrared spectrum region.

3.2. Meteorological Data Collection, Construction and Analysis

The ENSO and IOD indices data were used to identify El Niño and positive IOD events
and confirm whether there is a connection between meteorological conditions and forest
fires in Indonesia. Data for a 2015–2019 period were used. The Niño 3.4 index data and
Dipole Mode Index (DMI) were used to identify ENSO and IOD phases, respectively. Both
datasets are obtained from the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) of the National Weather
Services, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). According to the
CPC climate guide, the Niño 3.4 index reflects the SST anomaly averaged for the (5 N–5 S,
170 W–120 W) region. The Niño 3.4 index typically uses a 5-month running mean, and El
Niño or La Niña events are defined as conditions when the Niño 3.4 SSTs exceed +/− 0.4 C
for a period of six months or more. The meteorological data sets are quality controlled by
the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) of the National Weather Services. No further quality
control of the data was performed. DMI is defined as a difference between the SSTA in the
western (10 S–10 N, 50 E–70 E) and eastern (10 S–0 N, 90 E–110 E) Indian Ocean.

3.3. Newspaper Data Collection, Construction and Analysis

The data was collected by searching fire-related keywords and reading online news-
paper articles. We tried to estimate the duration, location, latitude and longitude (based
on city mentioned in an article). We also collected the URL of the online newspaper and
its name. We used Antara News for the Riau region and other online accessible sources
of information. A qualitative content analysis related to fires from newspapers was con-
ducted. Information from online newspapers was collected from the 1 January 2019 to 31
December 2019. The newspaper analysis also gave us information about the reason why
fires occurred and other information such as impact on people’s health, animal mortality
related to ecosystem disruption, visibility and decrease in air quality, as well as limitations
related to the government firefighting response. The purpose of newspaper analysis was
not quantitative but was necessary to better understand issues related to policy making
which would have been otherwise difficult to grasp just from numerical information about
the number of hotspots and the number of tweets.

3.4. Twitter Data Collection, Construction and Analysis

Twitter messages form a mini blog, with a single tweet containing no more than
280 characters. Such messages were also used to confirm whether there is a connection
between Twitter and the land and forest fire events from 2015–2019 in Riau, Indonesia. The
limitation of the number of characters used on Twitter forces messages to be short and
precise. Twitter messages provide some metadata with every tweet which may include
location of tweet, author’s name and the time when the tweet was posted. However,
gathering and analyzing Twitter messages may be challenging because of data access and
metadata uncertainties. There are several ways of obtaining historical tweets. For example,
one can use Twitter API; however, for standard users there is only access to the previous
7 days. There are also some paid datasets, such as GNIP. There are some Twitter datasets
available, but none addressing fires in Indonesia. Therefore, we used scrapping script to
obtain the Twitter data.
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Using the GetOldTweets-python, we were able to search twitter for the 5-year period
between 2015 and 2019 for all of Indonesia using (separately) the following keywords:
forest fire: kebakaran hutan, land fire: kebakaran lahan, smoke: asap, no rain: tidak ada
hujan, fire: api, drought: kekeringan.

In the 5-year period, we located about 1,250,000 tweets which satisfied our search
criteria. In contrast, only 50,000 of them contained the keyword “kekeringan” (draught).
For fire events, we did not include “no-rain” and “drought” keywords; these were used
to understand the number of tweets related to drought. The “smoke” keyword was used
separately to understand possible “smoke” hazard related to fire events. Therefore, “fire”
keywords dominated by far the total amount of retrieved tweets.

To analyze tweets, we needed to know date and place as well as number of relevant
tweets. Dates are provided with individual tweets. Determining location is the most
difficult task. Due to privacy concerns, tweets do not include GPS latitude and longi-
tude position (even though users can provide such data) which would have been the
simplest way of obtaining location. Unfortunately, less than 1% of all tweets contain such
information. This significantly lowers the number of tweets available for analysis. To over-
come this limitation, one can analyze tweet text and its metadata to provide an estimated
event location. The geoparsing algorithm TAGGS of de Bruijn [19] was used to determine
geographical locations. The TAGGS algorithm allows geoparsing based on the user’s
nationality (for example Bahasa language) and their hometown. One can also discover
direct referrals to specific locations. For example, it can be the name of the province or the
name of a city in the message itself. Such an estimation method may result in a certain
number of messages being assigned to an inaccurate location, but since we rely on a large
number of tweets to identify fire events, we obtained a large signal that minimizes noise
from potentially inaccurate geoparsing location.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. The Analysis of Meteorological and Climatological Conditions and Drought Effects

The Niño 3.4 and the indices of the IOD from the NOAA’s CPC in the 2015–2019
timeframe are shown in Figure 1. We can see that positive Niño 3.4 and IOD occurred in
April–December 2015, March–July 2017, July–December 2018 and May–December 2019,
thus providing insights into climatological forcings in Indonesia for that period. It appears
that the conditions preferable for increase in Indonesian fires were observed in 2015/2016
(El Niño) and 2019 (El Niño and positive IOD).
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4.2. The Analysis of the Newspaper Data

We analyzed the content of 31 articles on 2019 fire events as reported in the online
Riau Antara Newspaper (https://riau.antaranews.com, accessed in 10 January 2020). From
these articles one can deduce that the 2019 forest fires season started on 31 December 2018.
The fires were mostly burning peatlands with some areas covered by shrub vegetation,
palm oil trees and rubber plantation vegetation. In early 2019, some newspapers reported
that forest fires occurred due to the dry season without rainfall and with strong winds and
from land clearing for plantations and grass burning by people.

On 11 January 2019, newspapers reported that the burning area had reached up
to 267.5 hectares and that local disaster management in Riau considered themselves on
“standby” (ready for action) status related to forest and land fires in Riau, but to issue a
final decision, they needed to coordinate with various institutions such as the Indonesian
Agency for Meteorology, Climatology, and Geophysics (BMKG) and the Riau Provincial
Government. Subsequently, on 18 February 2019, “standby” status related to land and forest
fires had been declared for Bengkalis Regency and Dumai City but it was not yet determined
at the level of the entire Riau province. It was also mentioned that “standby” status could
be issued at the provincial level if two or more regencies or cities determined that such
status was warranted. It took more than a month for “standby” status for forest and land
fires in the Province of Riau to be declared. By that time, approximately 842 hectares in
Riau had burned. It was also written that once the Riau Provincial Government determined
“standby” status regarding land and forest fires, they could immediately coordinate with
the National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) for support and assistance, such as
asking for additional information, requesting helicopters or other resources.

Some newspapers also reported difficulties in the field during efforts to extinguish
fires. Locations were sometimes difficult to reach because of difficult terrain, no access to
roads, the necessity of using small boats through mangrove forests or access by foot only.
On occasion, winds were so strong that fires spread too quickly for people to react.

In summary, newspapers do provide insight into problems that occur in the field
during firefighting and show how the government responds while dealing with many
regulations—the result being that this bottom-up approach creates a delayed response.
However, using newspapers has the constraint of a lack of information on the exact
location of fires. Further, newspaper information is often delayed, and fire start times are
not provided.

4.3. Analysis of Twitter Data

Twitter data on land and forest fires in Riau from 2015 to 2019 was compared with
the occurrences of fires from MODIS satellite images for the same period (Figure 2). These
plots, comparing the number of tweets and the number of hotspots, show consistency
between them. For example, when the number of hotspots in 2015, 2016 and 2019 is large,
the number of tweets is also high.

4.4. Empirical Analysis of Social Media Response

Hotspots vs. tweet scatterplots for 2015–2019 (Figure 3) show correlation of about
0.04 in 2015, 0.22 in 2016, 0.001 in 2017, 0.12 in 2018, and 0.089 in 2019, and the correlation
between hotspot and Twitter data (not shown) for the whole year ranges from 0.04 to
0.39. This may be because of insufficient data in some months where there are no tweets
or hotspots. However, for the dry season between August to October when drought
conditions occur in Riau, there is better correlation, between 0.21 and 0.47 (Table 1). When
hotspot occurrences are high as in 2015 and 2019, the correlation is lower compared to
years when the hotspot occurrences are smaller. This may indicate that people are more
concerned with fires during the dry season.

https://riau.antaranews.com
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We grouped tweets and hotspots into monthly groups and calculated correlation
between them for all the years. During 2015, 2016 and 2019, such correlation is high:
0.71, 0.85 and 0.84 respectively (Table 2 and Figure 4). Therefore, when monthly hotspot
occurrences are high, such as in 2015, 2016 and 2019, the correlation is also high comparing
to years when the hotspot occurrences are smaller and this monthly correlation for each
year is also reflected in the total burnt data for each year.
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Table 1. Yearly correlation between the number of hotspots and the number of tweets in Riau from
2015 to 2019.

Year
Tweet–Hotspot

Correlation
(January–December)

Tweet–Hotspot
Correlation

(August–October)

2015 0.2714 0.2091
2016 0.3847 0.4739
2017 0.0535 0.2091
2018 0.0421 0.4739
2019 0.3873 0.2060

Source: Authors’ calculation.

Table 2. Hotspot–Twitter (monthly total) correlation and total burnt area in Riau, 2015–2019.

Year Monthly Hotspot–Monthly
Twitter Correlation

Total Burnt Area
(in 100,000)

2015 0.7094 1.8381
2016 0.8567 0.8522
2017 0.3330 0.0687
2018 0.1094 0.3724
2019 0.8435 0.9055

Source: Authors’ calculation.
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Social media information from newspapers and Twitter data provide important infor-
mation that can support land and forest fire management decisions. For example, one can
derive such information as fire location, time of fire occurrence, impact and risk faced by
the community, health issues related to smoke, causes of fires and problems experienced in
the field by firefighters.

The content analysis of the newspapers show that the requirements needed to establish
“standby status” for land and forest fires at the provincial level, which results in support
from the central government, are often too onerous. This leads to worsening conditions,
causing the fire to spread and become more difficult to contain. The bottom-up approach
would be fine for normal weather and climate conditions. However, a top-down approach
is strongly required during extreme conditions of weather and climate.

The Twitter analysis shows that total monthly tweets and total monthly hotspots
are well correlated, and this provides beneficial information for usage of Twitter data.
Newspapers and Twitter information associated with forest fires show that they can provide
additional near-real-time information on forest fire detection that is beneficial for forest fire
management policy makers in deciding on approaches to fire prevention and mitigation.
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Number of tweets, as it changes, might serve as an alert for decision makers to consider in
order to determine appropriate steps to address problems on the ground.

Clearly there is no 1:1 correspondence between Twitter data and satellite hotspots.
There can be several reasons for this: (1) Tweets can be sent before satellite hotspots are
observed, particularly when fires are just starting, and satellite detection algorithms are
not sensitive enough. On the other hand, satellites observe remote areas where mobile
networks needed for tweeting do not have enough coverage, or where there are few people.
In this case, hotspots will be recorded before tweets appear. (2) Another reason is the tweet
“memory” effect in which tweets grow over time and “explode” when the intensity of
the event is large. There may be also a long decay of tweets after a particularly intense
fire event. In other words, tweets are a “social phenomenon”. People discuss the event
and tweet about subsequent health issues and displacement. This is why we observe long
“Twitter memory”. (3) There also may be a discrepancy because some events lead to tweets
which are not from the locality where the fire occurred. For example, relatives in Jakarta
may tweet about particularly large fires in Riau.

More research such as artificial intelligence Natural Language Processing (NLP) could
be used to analyze fire-related Twitter messages and their discrepancies with hotspot data.
For example, in the context of Twitter and floods, de Bruijin et al. [48] adopted the cased
multilingual version of BERT to categorize tweets into two groups: the group which is
associated with the ongoing event (“relevant”) and the group which is not associated with
the ongoing event (“irrelevant”). BERT processes the correlations between the words and
sub-words in a text using the Natural Language Processing (NLP) model which is based
on deep learning. However, such an analysis is beyond the scope of the current work.
One intriguing angle would be the development of semi-automatic sentiment analysis as
suggested recently by Mustaqim et al. [26], but one which would also provide satellite and
meteorological data.

Even though tweets are “social media”, our research illustrates how objectively de-
rived information from hotspots correlate with tweets, thus providing a glimpse of how
they can be used in future events for better policy making. For example, large events
are well captured by a strong, sharp rise in tweet volume. We also observed a “memory
effect” in which tweets are more “sentiment”-related, but these may nevertheless be useful
for policy makers because even after the fires were extinguished, they were still being
discussed in villages and cities.

5. Conclusions

We follow here the methodology of Saura, et al. [49] and Ribeiro-Navarrete, et al. [50]
while summarizing the results. Social media information about fires, combined with data
on forest and land fires, such as satellite-derived hotspots, wind velocity and speed, and
rainfall and moisture content provide an additional source of information which can be
used for near-real time forecasting and policy decision making. Newspapers do provide
insight into problems that occur in the field during firefighting and how the government
responds while faced with a complex regulatory framework. This often results in a bottom-
up approach which can create delayed action. We also discuss that large-scale weather
and oceanic state indices such as Indian Ocean Dipole and El Niño are well correlated
with forest fire occurrences, thereby providing an additional estimation variable for forest
fire detection. This work is relevant to the Riau province land and forest fires which
are linked to the presence of peat soil and certain land management practices. We note
that such practices lead to this region’s high frequency of fire activity mostly during the
dry seasons. It is observed that the remoteness of these areas is a factor in attempting
to develop alternative detection tools for warning, such as tracking of Twitter messages.
The government of Indonesia has tried many approaches to prevent and mitigate the
occurrence of forest and land fires in Indonesia. In this study, existing approaches taken by
the BMKG and other Indonesian agencies to estimate fire activity are reviewed and a novel
approach based on crowdsourcing of Twitter messages is proposed.
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5.1. Managerial Implication

Our results suggest the following: (1) A top-down approach is required for the extreme
weather and climate conditions related to land and forest fires. (2) Since the dynamic
condition of weather and climate phenomena is strongly correlated to fire intensity in
Indonesia, the government needs to include these factors in its Fire Rating Danger System
and forest fires vulnerability maps through the identification of the El Niño type and
phase of IOD. In the future, even shorter time scale events such as Convectively Coupled
Equatorial Waves and Madden–Julian Oscillations should be included. (3) Newspaper
and Twitter data could also be included in the fire management system to support early
detection of and timely warnings about fires.

5.2. Practical/Social Implications

Our findings provide some alternative ways for policy makers within the Indonesian
government to prevent and mitigate the occurrence of land and forest fires.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

This study can be extended in several ways. The development of a land and forest fire
disaster threats index could be enhanced by adding information about weather and climate
conditions. Of particular importance would be the forecasting of short term weather events
such as Convectively Coupled Kelvin Waves and tropical disturbances such as Mesoscale
Convective Systems and information about sudden onsets of droughts [51] which may
contribute to sudden fire onsets. Incentives to provide Twitter information could be
developed; enhanced mobile signal networking capabilities in remote areas would increase
the viability of our proposed approach. “Public sentiment” analysis can be performed as to
how people feel about government response and actions as concerns land and forest fire
mitigation. We addressed this issue only in a cursory way in this study, but such sentiment
analysis can be used to extend the methodology developed here.
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